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Sena.tor •• o 
The Williams staff asked for a paper briefing them on the 
Confereme, so the aoove serves as a briefi~ paper for them and for uso 
However, there are some factors I would not want them to know nowo 
lo Bradema.s has teen put under great pressure by the Humanities 
constituency, and Eerman et al o, and in Indiana - to go with 
PARITY between the two Endowments on the fundi:r.g issue 0 I don't 
relieve we can expect too much help from Javits here; he is umer 
the same pressures -- but philosophically he has always liked the 
arts test o u I think we can truthi'ully say that this bill 1 as 
passed by the Senate, does rot take away rooney from the Huma.mties. 
It provides them with a springboard for a more realistic am higher 
appropriation than int he past - but it adds more for the Arts o 
At present the difference is as follows: 
In the basic program (Title I) the Arts get $10 million moreo 
L:. the Arts Education program the Arts also get $10 mil. more o 
,., ./. 
In the Photo and Film Project, the Arts get $~1 more o 
This totals $25 millionc. Jiy' thought at present would be -- if necessary -
to sa.z:rifice the $10 mil 0 for Arts 'Education am the $.5 mil for 
the Photo am Film -- BUT TO HOLD FAST ON THE BASIC DII<'FERE:t-CE 
OF $10 MILLION IN THE BASIC (TITLE I) PROGRAMooo 
Berman will fight like a steer on this 0 It's reported to me that the 
last thing he wants is to be known as the C'nai.rman who presided over a 
break in parity o o o 
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2o Mlseurns -- Most (all except me) staffers oil our side feel it 
would oo a mistake to put the Museum program under HEW -- I can see some 
arguirents pro am conoo As we pointed out to the museums leaders, and 1t 
you emphasized in your speech, the location of the raw institute is mt 
as important as the effort 'the museum worlsl will put into its receptivity 
by the Appropso Comnittees 0 .o That is their tasko•o Geo .. Seyoolt likes the 
Foun:lation on Arts an:i ·Humanities location because it seems more visible, 
but I think he can be persuaded otherwise o o o In sum, there are good and valid 
arguuents on both sides••• At this point I would not absolutely insist 
on one or the other localionooo Javits seems comnitted to the plan Greg 
Fusoo devised (the Arts am Humanities location) ooo Nancy is trying hard to 
un::onvime him -- she feels that plan would set up a very difficult !:roik~ 
in the Foundation, and would greatly mitigate against the work of the 
two Errlowments with museums; she 'thinks the Approps. Commso would 
reduce her regular ITD.lseum furrlso•o But, as ooted, these argunEnts can be 
countered with others. 
I REOOM1END S'I'AIT NJ FAIRLY :WOSE ON THIS ONE ••• AND SEE IF YOU 
CAN PICK UP SOME mRGAININJ POINI'S EL.Sb1frlERE. On the surface, you'll 
have to support the Javits plano 
3. State Humani. ties o I think we should hold fast here .. o 
I cannot see how you can be faulted on this one -- it •s a matter 
of basic principle .. o fut the House will stroq;].y oppose, I believeo 
Berman is working hard to un:ierrni.ne the Senate bill, even as now modified. 
If we can win a victory here, ar:rl on the parity issue (even 
less than at present) I think we will have achieved the results 
for a successful. conf ererce e 
